
Hobbies & Interests

Photography Gym & Fitness Electronic Music
Culture

Rugby Film Production

Awards & Achievements
June 2016 | West Suffolk College Media Production Student of the Year

May 2018 | uhanimation Exposé - Best VFX Short - ‘Binary State’

June 2018 | The Rookies - VFX Film Finalist - ‘Binary State’

January 2017 | University Arts London Annual Conference 2017 Student 
Guest Speaker

July 2016 | University Arts London Origins 2016 Level 3 Media Production 
Winner - ‘In An Instant’

Stowupland High School September 2011 - May 2014
GCSE’s - 10 GCSE’s - Mathmatics (A*), Science (A), Physical Education (A), IT (Double Distinction),

Statistics (B), Geography (B), English Language (B), Core Science (B), 
Music (C), English Literature (C)

West Suffolk College September 2014 - June 2016

Level 3 Extended Diploma - Media Production (Distinction)

University of Hertfordshire September 2016 - Present
BA (Hons) - Visual Effects for Film & Television

Currently in the final semester of my final year - Graduating May 2019

Education

Clusta 2D Motion Graphics Designer July 2017 - October 2017

Responsible for the production of promotional motion graphic content. Working closely
with graphic designers to form an efficient pipeline from graphic creation to final 
product to pitch to the marketing team. 

Key Skills : Animating Vector Layers | Creating seamless transitions | Syncing motion to
     audio | Collaboration of styles | Creating marketing content | Effectively using
     After Effects | Absorbing feedback | Following a corporate brief.

Framestore Compositing Intern July 2018 - September 2018

I was selected from over 500 applicants to be Framestore’s compositing intern over 
the 2018 summer.  I was working on Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald
along side many talented compositors, soon undergoing tasks which are tyipically given 
to junior compositiors. 

Key Skills : CG Compositing | Key / Despill | Rotoscoping | Clean up | Environment 
     Compositing | Grain Treatment | Sterio Mini Comps | Working Amongst a Film 
     Pipeline | Recieving Tasks Via Shotgun | Attending Regular Feedback Dailies |
     Meeting Deadlines During ‘Crunch Time’.

Key Skills : Preparing a range of drinks | Swiftly acting to customer requests | Phone
     bookings | Delivering under pressure | Problem Solving | Attending deliveries | 
     Strong Communication Skills | Leading a team | Knowledge of service.

The Crown Stowupland Bar Supervisor August 2015 - July 2018

Cooperating closely with both managers to ensure a seamless customer experience is 
achieved daily. When necessary, stepping up to a manager position to maintain the 
efficiency of which is expected from both the team and the customers.

Previous Employment

Contact Details

bradleycocksedge@hotmail.com
Email: -

+44 (0) 7724093839
Mobile: -

http://www.bradleycocksedge.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/bradleycocksedge/
Linkedin: -

Website: -

1 Chipmunk Chase, Hatfield, Herts, AL10 9GH
Address: -

Software Knowledge

Nuke

Photoshop

Shotgun

DaVinci Resolve

Syntheyes

Maya

Arnold

After Effects

Personal Summary

As an ever motivated and creative  
Visual Effects student, I strive to produce  
creations which engage with an audience’s  
imagination. I love the involvement of  

working in a productive environment, capturing
the abilities of artists contributing their 

skill-skill-sets towards the formation of a product.  
Nothing makes me more excited than  
working amongst amazing creatives. 

 

Bradley

Compositor | Roto | Paint

Cocksedge



20th September 2016  

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN -  

REFERENCE FOR: -  
Bradley Cocksedge 
18 Broomspath Road 
Stowupland 
SStowmarket 
Suffolk 
IP14 4DB

I can conrm that I have known Bradley Cocksedge from 1st August 2015  

Brad came to work for us at the Crown Stowupland, as a bar Supervisor (including waiting,  
cleaning and pot Wash) when the pub reopened in August 2015. He has worked on a casual 
basis as part of our core team and over the past year, he has become a very valued and  
rrespected member of staff.  

The pub is an extremely busy enterprise and we have always found Brad to be very 
hard- working, punctual, professional, reliable and highly organised. He has excellent 
communication skills and we have all been very impressed with the way he has approached 
the various daily tasks. He always looks for something to be getting on with. 

I highly recommend Brad for any job - he would be a great asset for any business.  

If you have any specic questions, then please feel free to contact me for more details.  

YYours faithfully,     

Emiliy Shelley 
Partner 
info@thecrownstowupland.co.uk   

“I had the pleasure of being Bradley's Mentor for 2 months when he got selected to be Framestore's 
Compositing intern. He was selected out of a large pool of applicants for the role. During those months 
Bradley has shown himself to be very talented, reliable and eager to learn. Soaking up any information 
he could learn about the craft of compositing and the whole process in general. He was treated as a 
regular compositor and was assigned shots on the Film Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald. In 
addition he was also expected to work on his own personal project where he had to think of a concept 

and basically "make if happeand basically "make if happen" with the help of other departments and/or interns in the Studio. He managed 
to both tasks equally successfully having naled all his assigned shots and delivered his personal project.
He has shown skill, a love for the craft and an eagerness to learn throughout the whole time. And i would 
be happy to see him come back here in the future. He would be a valuable addition to any company who 

hires him.”
-

Ariel Levental 
CCompositor at Framestore London


